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Cell group on duty 

President - Rtn. Wycliffe Mwambu
Secretary - Rtn. Brenda Anena
Treasurer - Rtn. Annette Cherotic
I.P.P - Rtn. Annie Begumisa
Dir. Club Admin - Rtn. Irene Muganga 
SAA- Alex Mukasa

Rogers Makumbi- Cell leader
Henry Katongole
Josephat Nuwabeine
Wycliffe Mwambu
Fabian Kasi
Vincent Bagambe
Robert Kiggundu

Fellowship Program:
6:45 Informal
7.00 Call to Order:
•The Grace
•The Loyal Toast
•The Four Way Test
•The Object of Rotary
•Apologies
•Guest Speaker: Akech Gloria
•Topic: Sex Therapy.
•Introductions
•Rotary Information
•Guest Speaker
•Sergeant-at-Arms
•Final Toast

President’s Message
We as a board pledge our total 
support to the two projects as 
their success will define our re-
solve to do it bigger, better and 
bolder. 

In the same vain I appeal to all 
RCK members to make time 
for these noble causes as their 
smooth implementation will de-
pend on not only our individual 
effort but also mobilization of 
partners. The Cell leaders’ active 
participation in mobilizing mem-
bers to these activities and any 
other will be rewarded many folds 
now and always.

The nascent but youthful and 
energetic board will be open to 
positive guidance, advice and 
criticism if it will better our service 
to humanity and make our club 
more hospitable and welcoming 
to guests.

We look forward to a fruitful 
month, year and most of all ser-
vice to humanity with pride and 
love.

Wycliffe Mwambu
President 2016/17

Kudos to the Public relations 
team for bringing back the once 
popular Kiwatule mail.

We tried to revive it in the past 
but logistical hitches failed us.

I have confidence in the team 
to provide our members and 
guests something to take home 
every second fellowship of the 
month. In the past my entire 
family had something to learn 
from the kiwatule mail. I have 
no doubt that they will be very 
happy to learn that their once 
favorite bulletin is back. Even 
our honorary members were 
provided a copy of the bulletin 
as a tradition.

The Rotary year has just started 
having gone through the instal-
lation and handover rituals but 
the members are already  in full 
throttle serving humanity with 
pride making me think that  it 
was not a fundamental change 
after all but a mere change of 
guards.

In the month of July 2016, we 
shall majorly have two tasks; 
implementing the Adopt a vil-
lage project and the 5 aside 
football tourney slated for 30 
July 2016. 
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The Grace
For friendship and fellowship we 
thank thee or Lord. May we always 
be mindfull of the needs of others.
  AMEN.

The 4-way Test
Of the things we think, say or do;

1. Is it the TRUTH?

2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?

3. Will it build GOOD WILL and 
BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?

4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all 
concerned?

Object of Rotary
The Object Of Rotary is to encour-
age and foster the ideal of service 
as a basis of worthy enterprise 
and in particular, to encourage and 
foster:

FIRST: The development of 
aquaitance as an opportunity for  
service;

SECOND: High ethical standards 
in business and professions; the 
recognition of the worthiness of 
all useful occupations, and the 
dignifying of each Rotarian’s 
occupation as an opportunity to 
serve society;

THIRD: The application of the 
ideal of service in each Rotarian’s 
personal, business and commu-
nity life;

FOURTH: The advancement of 
international understanding, 
goodwill and peace through a 
world fellowship of business and 
professional persons united in the 
ideal of service.

Today, we look ahead toward a Rotary year that 
may one day be known as the greatest in our 
history: the year that sees the world’s last case 
of polio. Wild poliovirus caused only 74 cases of 
polio in 2015, all of them in Afghanistan and Paki-
stan. As we continue to work tirelessly toward our 
goal of eradication, we must also look beyond 
it: preparing to leverage our success into even 
greater successes to come.

It is tremendously important to Ro-
tary’s future that our role in the eradi-
cation of polio be recognized. The 
more we are known for what we’ve 
achieved, the more we’ll be able 
to attract the partners, the funding, 
and, most important, the members to 
achieve even more. We’re working 
hard at RI headquarters to be sure 
that Rotary gets that recognition. But 
it can’t all happen in Evanston. We 
need you to get the word out through 
your clubs and in your communities 
about what Rotary is and what we 
do. We need to be sure that our clubs 
are ready for the moment when polio 
is finally eradicated – so that when 
people who want to do good see 
that Rotary is a place where they can 
change the world, every Rotary club 
is ready to give them that opportu-
nity.

We know that if we want to see 
Rotary Serving Humanity even better 
in the years ahead, we’ll need more 
willing hands, more caring hearts, 

RI President’s
Message, July 2017
JOHN F. GERM
PRESIDENT 2016-17

and more bright minds to move our 
work forward. We’ll need clubs that 
are flexible, so that Rotary service will 
be attractive to younger members, 
recent retirees, and working people. 
We’ll need to seek out new partner-
ships, opening ourselves more to 
collaborative relationships with other 
organizations.

Looking ahead, we also see a clear 
need to prioritize continuity in our 
leadership. We in Rotary are all 
playing on the same team, working 
toward the same goals. If we want 
to reach those goals together, we all 
have to move in the same direction – 
together.

Every day that you serve in Rotary, 
you have the opportunity to change 
lives. Everything you do matters; every 
good work makes the world better for 
us all. In this new Rotary year, we all 
have a new chance to change the 
world for the better, through Rotary 
Serving Humanity.

Rotary Code of Conduct
Rotary Code of Conduct as a Rotarian, I will 

1. Exemplify the core value of integrity in all behaviors and activities. 

2. Use my vocational experience and talents to serve in Rotary. 

3. Conduct all of my personal, business, and professional affairs ethically, encouraging and 
fostering high ethical standards as an example to others. 

4. Be fair in all dealings with others and treat them with the respect due to them as fellow 
human beings. 

5. Promote recognition and respect for all occupations which are useful to society. 

6. Offer my vocational talents: to provide opportunities for young people, to work for the relief 
of the special needs of others, and to improve the quality of life in my community. 

7. Honor the trust that Rotary and fellow Rotarians provide and not do anything that will bring 
disfavor or reflect adversely on Rotary or fellow Rotarians. 

8. Not seek from a fellow Rotarian a privilege or advantage not normally accorded others in a business 
or professional relationship.
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In the world of Rotaract, 
i constantly inundated 
with many different 
images of Doctor Ann 
before she became 
Prezann. Blame it on the 
media, friends and even 
my mates that often de-
fined what they thought 
a great leader in woman 
should be. Everything 
was taken into consider-
ation—from her weight, 
height, career, makeup, 
and clothes she wears 
to the people she is as-
sociates with. Not shying 
away from a few vivid 
memories that wrapped 
my mind about Marion 
Natukunda who was my 
only female president 
thus far. Allow me to 
mention that a few of 
them very good. But as 
i delved deeper and 
really to understand Pre-
zann and who she really 
is……, i was faced with a 
truth that is hidden amid 
all the rhetoric: The truth 
that  is valuable, signifi-
cant, and bearers of a 
responsibility for this lady 
that far surpassed my 
outer extremity.

They say…imagination is 
better than knowledge. 
I had to defy this one…. 
I watched her closely 
without recourse to any 
philosophical corre-
spondences so that I 

can feed my soul with 
factual material be-
cause..... Extraordinary 
claims require extraordi-
nary evidence. 
The monotony of her 
personality was the 
greatest trial for the DG 
BOB. Even though his 
heart and conscience 
might have been right, 
something was still miss-
ing to accord Prezann  
a befitting title opposed 
to simply “ Madam 
President”….and….. 
“First class President” 
was born. 
For the past twelve 
months with her as a 
captain, I never lost. 

My observation for this great lady.

I either won or learnt 
something for keeps and 
take-home.  

Prezann fondly rejoices 
in God with a grateful 
heart and a joyful spirit.  
She possesses the abil-
ity for my lovely wife to 
genuinely say to another 
woman: “I admire her 
qualities and attributes”.
She is blessed with the 
gift of willingness to help 
and console others even 
though she too is hurting.
She values her self-worth 
and reminds other ladies 
of theirs
She is not pretentious 
but instead she presents 

herself just as she is…
“A MUKYIGA!”.
The marks from my 
observation for this great 
lady over my 12 months 
as my captain can be 
categorized as such:
Dependable: She is a 
great sense of encour-
agement to others for 
time management and 
professionalism. She fol-
lows policies to the dot.

Hard Working: Indeed 
there is no force equal 
to that of a determined 
woman. She can create 
opportunities for herself 
through her inventive 
spirit. She is creative, 

resourceful and always 
committed to going 
beyond what is required 
to produce the most 
effective results. When 
people tell her she can’t, 
she tells herself, “Yes I 
can!”.

Helpful and Generous: 
Marked by greatness is 
not the only thing that 
defines her. She pos-
sesses trail-blazing spirit 
and is prosperous in all 
she does.

Teachable: This lady 
is one who not only is 
willing to plant seeds 
of wisdom and knowl-
edge into others but one 
who welcomes insight, 
nourishment and wisdom 
Imparted from oth-
ers. She learns from her 
mistakes and acknowl-
edges that she is not 
perfect. She speaks with 
words of wisdom and not 
malice from the mouths 
of destruction, her smile 
remains unshaken. She 
lifts her head and contin-
ues to walk in the midst 
of turmoil

Loving: She gives and 
receives love from oth-
ers without limitations. 
She sees the best in all 
people, flaws and all! For 
she realizes that all of us 
are imperfect people, 

and we need to exem-
plify love towards each 
other. She has left her 
door ajar many times for 
the habitual beneficia-
ries throughout the year.

Wise: “Wisdom is Her 
Head Covering”—she 
walks in it, eats it, digests 
it, and allows it to work 
fully in all areas of her 
life. No brainer that she 
is a Doctor at such a 
tender age.

Humble: Regardless of 
what condition she finds 
herself in and what ac-
complishment she has 
acquired, she realizes 
the importance of stay-
ing humble. She has the 
courage to take the fall 
for another. She is not 
too proud to say “I need 
you”.

Here’s my toast to 
Prezann, a toast to 
President Wiki, and a 
toast to all gifts of the 
world, far and near. May 
the future be pleasant, 
the past a bright dream. 
May we remain faithful 
and dear as we proudly 
serve humanity

By Arthur Sewava
Director Family of Rotary 
2016/17
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Humour 
Sometimes, It’s Probably Better To 
Say Nothing...

A little boy boards a public bus and sits 
down right behind the driver.
He begins to speak: “If my mom was a 
cow and my dad was a bull, I’d be a 
little calf. If my mom was a hen and my 
dad was a chicken, I’d be a little chick.
If my mom was a deer and my dad was 
a buck, I’d be a little deer. If my mom 
was a duck and my dad was a goose, 
I’d be a little duckling.”

After listening to the boy rambling on 
and on in the same manner for a while, 
the bus driver begins to get annoyed.
He turns around and says to the boy: 
“What if your mom was a drunk and 
your dad was a bum?”
In an instant, the boy responds: “I’d be 
a bus driver.”
 
 Smart isn’t he?

New teacher ‘s first day at school.

Student:   Sir, if I mix OMO & Ariel wash-
ing powder will there
be foam?

Teacher:   Of course there will be foam!! 
What a stupid
question so early in the morning.

Student whispering to his deskmate:   
What a stupid answer.
We didn’t even add water, but there is 
foam already! 

We are going to fail....
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WHEN & WHERE CLUBS MEET!
Mondays   Venue        Time 
Kampala North         Nommo Gallery     6:00pm
Kampala South   Hotel Africana         6:00pm 
Kasangati   Kasangati Resort     7:00pm
Mengo    Pope Paul Social Club    1:00pm
Mityana    New Highway Hotel        6:00pm
Kampala Munyonyo Green Valley Hotel  7:00pm
Kampala Naguru  Kati Kati                           7:00pm

Tuesdays 
Bukoto   Kabira Country Club       7:00pm
Bweyogerere  Hotel Mamerito               6:30pm
Ibanda    M&B Executive Hall        6:30pm
Iganga   Mwana Highland Hotel    6:00pm
Kampala-Impala       Kati Kati                      1:00pm
Kampala Nsambya  Mukwaya Hospital-Nsambya  8:00pm
Kasese   Margherita Hotel             6:30pm
Kololo    Hotel Africana     6:00pm
Kyotera    Colombo Hotel     7:00pm
Lubowa   Grace’s Restaurant  7:00pm
Makindye   Shanghai Restaurant      6:00pm
Masindi    Masindi Hotel     6:00pm
Mbale    Mt. Elgon Hotel     5:30pm
Rwampara  Rwekishokye Country Club   6:00pm
Nkumba   Araba Hutel  7:00pm
Rubaga    Pope Paul Social Club    1:00pm
Sunrise Club   Shanghai Restaurant      7:00am
Wobulenzi   Networth Hotel  5:30pm
Makindye West  Makindye Country Club 6:00pm
Kampala Wandegeya Kolping Hotel, Wandegeya 6:00pm

Wednesday 
Arua    Heritage Inn Hotel           6:00pm
Bushenyi   Bushenyi Guest House   6:00pm
Entebbe    Windsor Lake Victoria     7:00pm
Jinja    Crested Crane Hotel       6:00pm
Kabale    White House Inn             5:00pm
Kabarole    Toro Golf club        5:30pm
Kajjansi    Dreams Guest House     7:00pm
Kampala Central   Hotel Africana                 6:00pm
Kampala West   Shanghai Restaurant      1:00pm
Kampala Naalya  Ndere Centre  7:00pm
Kampala Kawempe  Tick Hotel  6:00pm
Kiwatule    Kabira Country Club       7:00pm
Kyambogo   Sports View Hotel            6:00pm
Lugazi    Scouts Office Club           6:00pm
Masaka    Masaka Sports Club    6:00pm
Mubende   Nakayima Hotel                     6:00pm
Mukono   Colline Hotel  7:00pm
Muyenga   International Hotel            6:30pm
Nansana    Ivory Hotel      7:00pm
Port Bell   Silver Springs Hotel        7:00pm
Tororo    Crystal Hotel                    7:00pm

Thursday 
Bugolobi   City Royal Hotel      7:00pm
Gaba    Green Valley Hotel          7:00pm
Gulu    Acholi Inn     5:30pm
Hoima    Hoima Resort Hotel     6:00pm
Kalisizo   Tropical Gardens             6:00pm
Kampala    Grand Imperial Hotel     12:45pm
Kampala Day Break   Grand Imperial Hotel     7:00am
Kampala East   Hotel Africana                7:00pm
Kampala Ssese   Nommo Gallery               6:00pm
Kampala City - Makerere Kolping Hotel, Makerere,Kavule  6:00pm
Kayunga    Katikoomu Soc. Cen.       6:00pm
Lira    Margarita Hotel     5:30pm
Mbarara   Rotary Peace Chn.Cen    5:30pm
Namugongo                ABBA Hotel                7:00pm  
Rukungiri   Rukungiri Inn                   6:00pm
Seeta    Ridah Hotel                     7:00pm
Source of the Nile  Crested Crane Hotel       6:00pm
Nateete Kampala  Ivy’s Hotel Wakaliga        7:00pm
Bwebajja   Cabana Restaurant, Kawuku 7:00pm
Fridays   
Kampala Kibuli  Hotel Africana                   6:00pm
Kampala Muyenga Breeze    Hotel Int. Muyenga   6:30pm
Ntinda    NOB View Hotel       7:00pm
Kyengera   Rose Gardens      7:00pm
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HOW TECHNOLOGY
CAN BE OF HELP TO
ROTARY

Technology has grown to be a help-
ing hand to many people to improve 
their lives such as productivity and 
lifestyle. Due to the diversity of the 
technological era, one can do almost 
anything with a computer and smart 
phones as well. One can access his/
her emails, news updates and other 
sorts of information that can be of in-
terest to a given party. It is very good 
to keep in touch with communities 
and environments that are linked to 
us hence build a communication that 
keeps people updated on matters 
that mean a lot to the lives of others.

Technology has gone as far as to help 
so many activities in clubs, societ-
ies, organisations and many others. 
To the Rotary clubs, technology has 
enabled the Rotary fraternity bridge 
communication as far as projects and 
information updates are concerned. 
Rotary international has a website, 
www.rotary.org  which has broadly 

elaborated what happens in the Ro-
tary community. With this website, one 
has the ability to explore Rotary clubs 
all over the globe, hence touching 
and knowing places one might have 
not been with even being there. With 
this option of club finders, all regis-
tered clubs on the website can all be 

------------------------------------------------------------------

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Victor Joseph fired all barrels 
ablaze to card a staggering 41 
Stableford points and win the 
6th edition of the Rotary Club of 
Bahari DSM Charity Golf 
Tournament staged at the Dar 
es Salaam Gymkhana Club 
Course on 5th June 2016. 
 
The charity tournament which 
was supported by a number of 
corporate partners raised over 
45 million Tanzanian shillings.   
The partners included: Airtel, 
KCB, Brakes Tanzania Ltd, 
IPrint, Scania Tanzania Ltd, SBC 
Limited (Pepsi), R.K. 
Chadasama, NAS Tyres 
Services, Spice Net, Satguru 
Travel, A One Outdoor, 
Maxinsure, Tecnowares, Bank 
of India, Smart Tyres, Smart 4G, 
Canara Bank Tanzania Ltd,  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Steel Masters Limited, Clear 
Services Limited and Oman Air. 
 
According to the Club’s 
President Kishan Dhebar, the 
funds will go towards the 
provision of free heart 
surgeries for children in the 
city.  
 
RC Bahari in partnership with 
the Gift of Life, Save a Child’s 
Heart Foundation and the 
Jakaya Kikwete Cardiac 
Institute at Muhimibili National 
Hospital will organize and 
finance teams of medical 
professionals to perform life-
saving surgeries.  The teams 
will also train local surgeons 
and nurses on how to deal with 
complex cases and intensive 
post-surgery care. 

 

By Mohammed Ogasa
The Guardian

Dar Teenager wins Bahari Golf Tournament


